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Who’s Who in Boxgrove
PRIEST IN CHARGE
Fr Ian Forrester, The Priory Vicarage, Church Lane, Boxgrove,
PO18 0ED - 01243 774045 - revdianforrester@hotmail.com
HON. ASSISTANT PRIESTS
Fr David Brecknell, 8 Priory Close - 01243 784841
Fr Victor Cassam, 195 Oving Road, Chichester - 01243 783998
Fr Chris Beard, 70 Victoria Road, Chichester, PO19 7 JA - 01243 696034
Fr Peter Bustin, 5 Chichester Drive, Tangmere, PO20 2FF - 07554 353785
Fr Norman Taylor, 7 Guernsey Road, Ferring - 07778 713872
CHURCHWARDENS
Mr David Jones - 01903 856580 - jonesdavr@btinternet.com
(Vacant)
HON. TREASURER
Tim Lamming - 01243 552787 - tim.lamming24@gmail.com
SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
Ms Lara Moyler - 07956 986496
CATHEDRAL LINK
Mike Beaman - 01903 367039 - beaman_mw@yahoo.co.uk
PRIORY AND ST BLAISE CENTRE Bookings & Enquiries
Mark Peters - 07729 773277 - mark@petersposse.co.uk
WSCC MEMBER FOR CHICHESTER NORTH
Jeremy Hunt - 0330 2224536
CDC MEMBER FOR BOXGROVE WARD &
CHAIRMAN, BOXGROVE PARISH COUNCIL
Henry Potter - 01243 527312
BOXGROVE C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Mrs Theresa Smyth (Acting Head until September 2019) 01243 773309 - head@boxgrove.w-sussex.sch.uk
BOXGROVE VILLAGE HALL Bookings & Enquiries
Pat Burton - 01243 788332
BOXGROVE VILLAGE STORES & CAFE
Open: Mon-Fri 7.30am-5.30pm; Sat 8.00am-5.00pm; Sun 8.00am-2.00pm
Tel no: 01243 773201 - Boxgroveshop@gmail.com
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From Father Ian
My sense of time feels a bit 'off' just at the moment. I am sure it is
because Easter was quite late, and so in church we were still in Easter
Week when the new school term began. So, to try and get things
reorientated:
We still have a way to go before we reach Pentecost (Whit Sunday) on
9th June, which is the last day of the Easter Season.
Then a week later, Trinity Sunday, and then, on the 23rd, we celebrate our Corpus
Christi festival and lunch.
These various commemorations are intended to draw our hearts, minds and lives into
alignment with God’s love, by enabling us to see how Jesus' teaching and example apply
to us, and how we can support each other on our journey of faith.
Please come and join us.
And I am so looking forward to the Flower Festival at the end of the month. The
Priory is an ideal place in which the products of human artistry can be combined and
contrasted.
We look forward to seeing you!

Saturday 22nd June 2019
12.30 to 14.00

Thought of doing a 5k Trail Run?
+ Experienced & Novice runners welcome
+ An organised timed run with friends or family
+ Why not enter 4 or more as a team?
Visit www.boxgroverun.co.uk/ for details!

Other useful contact details
Local Police - Emergencies 999 or112 ~ Other matters 0845 60 70 999 or 101
Citizens Advice - Consumer helpline: 0345 4040506
Action on Elder Abuse - Confidential helpline: 080 8808 8141
Action Fraud - National fraud reporting centre: 0300 123 2040
Many thanks to Janet Reeves for the two front cover photographs
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THE BUGLE
Articles on any aspect of Boxgrove news - village or Priory-based - are always most
welcome. The Boxgrove Bugle is distributed free of charge to each household within
the parish and published on-line; copies are also sent further afield, as well as being
available in the Priory for visitors and non-residents of the parish. It has a current print
run exceeding 700 copies per month.
Items to be considered for publication should be sent to the Editor. Submission is
requested by the 15th day of each month, please, for publication on or around the last
Sunday of each month. Alternatively, items clearly marked “Boxgrove Bugle” may be
left in the Vicarage postbox.

DATES 2019
NB: There is no Bugle in January or August
Issue Month
Copy Deadline
Publication Date
July
15 June
30 June
(no Bugle in August)
September
15 August
31 August

BUGLE ARTICLES AND CONTENT
Please contact Tina Thurlow - tina.thurlow@btinternet.com

BUGLE ADVERTISING
Please contact Tina Thurlow - tina.thurlow@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING RATES 2019
Per 1/8 page

£40.00 per annum

£4 per month

Please make cheques payable to:
“Priory Church of St Mary & St Blaise”
Advertisements, flyers, etc are accepted in good faith, but no liability is accepted with regard
to any services or goods offered howsoever arising. Nor should material not initiated by
Boxgrove Priory be taken to imply endorsement or agreement with views expressed.

The Boxgrove Bugle
is published by
Boxgrove Priory Parochial Church Council
© and ℗ 2019
and may be read on-line in colour at
http://www.boxgrovepriory.co.uk/boxgrove_bugle.html
Why not add a link to your desktop?
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Forthcoming events in the Priory
See also page 6 for service intentions throughout June
and page 17 for Festival of Chichester events in the Priory
Sunday 23 June, 11.00am
Corpus Christi service, procession and lunch
Friday 28, Saturday 29 June, 10am - 6pm
Sunday 30 June, 12.30pm - 4pm

Flowers at Boxgrove
Admission £5
to include
on Saturday 29 June, 7.30pm

A Floral Choral Concert
by the
Choir of Boxgrove Priory

AUGUST CREAM TEAS IN THE
ST BLAISE CENTRE
For several years, Sue and David Jones have arranged cream
teas every Sunday in August. The teas have proved very
popular and have raised in the region of £1,000 each year.
There has been considerable help in making scones and
cakes, as well as helping in the kitchen, serving the teas and
taking money.
This year, due to other commitments, Sue and David will be away for several of the
Sundays and are unable to take on the organization of the teas. So, we are looking for
someone or a group of people to take responsibility for the teas, as it would be sad for
the event to be discontinued.
If you are able to help in any way, please speak to me or David.
Sue Jones

More from the (US) courts:
Attorney: Do you recall the time that you examined the body?
Witness: The autopsy started around 8:30pm
Attorney: And Mr Denton was dead at the time?
Witness: If not, he was by the time I finished.
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THE PARISH OF
SAINT MARY AND SAINT BLAISE, BOXGROVE
MONTHLY CALENDAR AND MASS INTERCESSIONS
JUNE
1
2

Sat
Sun

St Justin, Martyr
Seventh of Easter Sunday after Ascension
St Charles Lwanga & Companions,
Martyrs
Feria
St Boniface, Bishop & Martyr
St Norbert, Bishop
Feria
Feria
Pentecost (Whitsunday)
Feria
St Barnabas the Apostle
Feria
St Antony of Padua, Priest & Doctor

3

Mon

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

14
15
16
17

Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

18
19
20

Tue
Wed
Thu

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

28
29

Fri
Sat

30

SUN Sts Peter & Paul, Apostles

Feria (Ember Day)
Of Our Lady
Trinity Sunday
St Richard of Chichester, Bishop &
Diocesan Patron
Feria
St Romuald, Abbot
Corpus Christi
St Aloisius Gonzaga, Religious
St Alban, Martyr
Corpus Christi
Birth of John the Baptist
Feria
Feria
St Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop &
Doctor
The Sacred Heart of Jesus
Of Our Lady
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Respect for others
Parish & people
Love of our enemies
Stronger faith
The German Nation
The Episcopate
Grace to follow the Lord
Greater Christian witness
Parish & people
Walsingham
Better understanding
Better justice worldwide
Those who work in Diocesan
Church House
Ordinands
Eagerness in Christian learning
Parish & people
Diocese & people
Wise use of social media
Broadcasters
The Confraternity of the
Blessed Sacrament
St Wilfrid’s Hospice
Those facing death
Parish & people
Family Life
The Supreme Court
The United Nations
Relief Agencies
Parish & People
St Richard’s Hospital & The
Nuffield
Parish & people

HALNAKER COMMUNITY HIGHWAY SCHEME
Dear Resident/local Stakeholder,
We invite you to take a look at a submission for funds
from the WSCC Community Highways Scheme (CHS) to
improve the lives of the residents and visitors to Halnaker,
part of this Parish.
The document has been prepared by a sub-group formed by the
Parish Council in 2017 to specifically look into actions that can be taken to tackle the
issues associated with high volume speeding traffic in our villages in the Parish.
The Halnaker Community has already taken some steps (Permanent Vehicle Activated
signs, regular Community Speed Watch sessions, randomly deployed Speed Indicator
Device) to help alleviate the issues of speeding traffic in Halnaker but now help is needed
in the form of expertise and funding to make more significant change and more progress.
This submission contains:
• Data driven speed analysis supporting a case for change
• Multiple suggestions and solutions to improve pedestrian accessibility and mobility,
whilst reducing intimidation from high volume, speeding traffic
• Ideas to provide feedback to drivers regarding the village environment they are
entering and motivating a speed reduction
• Positive focus to encourage alternative, sustainable modes of transport by residents,
businesses and visitors
• Considerations of the impact on the built environment of the Conservation Area, on
our historic assets and on the sustainability of local businesses
• Guiding principles about non-urbanisation, including no more lighting, no speed
bumps, no pelican crossings. Our approach is to use the type of interventions that
enhance accessibility, increase mobility for all and impact driver behaviour but are
still harmonious with a rural setting.
We believe this submission has considerable merit as measured against the WSCC
score card and has potential to attract the necessary funding from the Community
Highway Scheme.
Final sign off by the Parish Council is scheduled for their June meeting and we would
appreciate your support at that event or via email to the address below. This will
positively add weight to the ‘Community Involvement’ in our bid to secure funding.
This submission follows on from a similar Community Highways Scheme for Boxgrove
which in 2018 was approved by West Sussex Highways and is now in the feasibility
phase pending implementation in the next financial year 2020/21.
To access & view the Halnaker CHS document please go to: https://boxgrovepc.org/
images/PDF/community/Halnaker_CHS_may_7th_V2.3_70res.pdf
Please send any feedback or confirmation of your support to
boxgrovetraffic@gmail.com
Thank you.
Boxgrove & Halnaker Traffic Calming Group
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BOXGROVE PARISH COUNCIL
Report from the Parish Council, May 2019
This past year has been a very busy year for Members and some volunteers
whom I thank profoundly.
The Village Tidy Up took place last week, a repetition of the occasion last
year which brought so many welcome comments from all and sundry. This
year it coincided with the visit by WSCC grass cutters, and together with our efforts
the Villages look quite pristine. I understand that the grass verges in Halnaker have
received similar treatment, I believe by Tinwood.
The Traffic Calming Group and the Community Safety Partnership have achieved
astounding results throughout this past year. Many of the well thought out proposals
by the groups have received the deserved support by WSCC Highways, for which we
thank Chris Dye and, of course, our Councillor, Jeremy Hunt. Peter Gillespie has
continued to provide data to the Police, which has resulted in fairly regular attendance
by Police Speed Camera teams on the A285 through Halnaker. And now the Halnaker
Highway Safety Scheme is ready to be submitted for WSCC approval - another great
effort by those concerned. Paul Addison has successfully created the Windmill Trail to
guide visitors/walkers from the Village by way of the extensive footpaths available up to
the landmark Halnaker Windmill. This now looks quite splendid since its refurbishment:
it was disturbing that someone chose to force the lock on the new door to gain entry,
but when will that dreadful Herris fencing be removed? Judging by the amount of this
fencing now deployed at the Westhampnett recycling facility I think WSCC must be
shareholders in Herris Fencing!
The future of the Village Stores was in some doubt for a while but this appears to have
been resolved and we wish the new Management well in the future; but at the same
time thanks must go to Jane for all her efforts. We must give the Shop the support it
deserves.
There has been a fair amount of criticism of the allegedly old and tired children’s Play
Area: it’s in the wrong place, the features need renewing/updating, and it’s not terribly
well maintained with the leaves and twigs which accumulate throughout the year.
Regarding this last remark, it is in the wrong place!! Under those blasted trees. It was
originally constructed where it is because most of the young children who might use it
lived in the housing nearby. These have all grown up now, and few children seen using
the play area are from Boxgrove these days.
Children’s Play Area features are dreadfully expensive, and to do what many people
have suggested would cost in the region of £20,000. To move it elsewhere with new
equipment about £50,000! Let me give an example of costs: the swivel at the head of
the chains on the Tyre Swing costs over £400 and the safety inspectors recommend it
be replaced every 5 years. Another £300 to fit it. I have fitted the two replacements
so far for nothing! Because I can! So more thought needs to go into this future
provision.
I will add, in support of its position, the Police do like children’s Play areas to be
overlooked: this helps to prevent crime involving children. I would also appreciate
someone else stepping forward as the Play Area Warden responsible for simple regular
inspections. I’ve been doing it since its inception. And once again I thank Stuart Power
for his regular care of the litter bin within the Play Area.
/continued ...
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We have witnessed a substantial amount of Planning Applications in the Parish and we
appreciate the Community Infrastructure Levy funding which has come our way. This
will allow the Parish Council to improve the infrastructure in the Parish. If you have
any ideas please discuss this with a Councillor or bring it to the Parish Council. Such a
shame our Neighbourhood Plan has been delayed by one reason after another; had it
been made within a reasonable schedule the CIL receipts would have been much more.
I think I have written enough so I will finish with my sincere thanks to everyone
connected with this Parish for your support over the past year.
The Election of Chairman and Vice Chairman took place at the recent annual meeting
on the 13th, and the appointments remain status quo.
Henry Potter
Chairman, Boxgrove PC

PRIORY SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday School meets in the St Blaise Centre. Children are asked to arrive promptly so
that the objective of the session can be explained to everyone at once. Children
should be aged between 4 and 11 and they must already have started school.
There is no charge and parents do not need to accompany the children. They don’t
need to bring anything with them - just to come along!
For further information about Sunday School please contact Rosey Harris by email:
roseyharris1@googlemail.com.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DATES
TO END JULY 2019
2 June - 9.45am (10.00am service in the Priory)
16 June - 11.00am ~ 30 June - 11.00am
14 July - 11.00am ~ 28 July - 11.00am

Please support our advertisers: they help us to provide
a copy of the Bugle free to every household in the parish.
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THE OPTIMISTIC GARDENER
High Trees - May 2019 - No.24
The Optimistic Gardener

Flower Festival Fever
At the end of this month our church will be overrun by thousands of people flocking to
see the creations decorating the Priory under the title In Quires and places where they
sing” Many of these visitors will be bowled over by the originality of the arrangements,
but will have no idea of the work that has gone into making them.
Believe me, I know - having been side-kick to my friend Sue,
who is a wonderful flower arranger. Remember the pulpit at
the last flower Festival? Exploding with new life? That was
hers.
In the past I have been her helper in various flower related
tasks - preparing displays for Christmas, sorting out the
various flowers for weddings and even making flowers in
icing! Well, when I say helper I actually mean Gofer (a person
who runs errands on a film set or in an office - a dogsbody).
Well now you have the right idea.
I am the person who carries vast
numbers of boxes into the Priory,
sweeps up after all the messmaking - or ends up sticking 150
leaves to a polystyrene ball with pins.
Another job which has fallen to my lot was wiring up ivy
leaves to go as part of a corsage for wedding guests. The
initial challenge is finding the ivy leaves which are just the
right shape - no good bringing back ones with slug holes in or
with just the wrong type of points on it. Then, in order for it
to fall in just the right way on the gent’s lapel, it needs a piece
of fine florist’s wire (.21 floristry wire) threaded through the
back of each leaf, twisted down the back and then bound to the stem with green Parafilm
tape. I ask you - what a palaver! And then all you have is a well-behaved leaf!
The title this year for the Boxgrove Flower Festival means that all the arrangements will
be related to various pieces of church choir music. An ingenious idea for a church where
music plays such a huge role in the liturgy. Sue and I have been allocated the title 'God is
gone up with a merry noise!' - not an anthem I am familiar with - and I imagine our
arrangement will be festooned with golds and bright notes! Sue has had some ideas for
the arrangement and we have already sourced the trumpets! Here is the text:
God is gone up with a merry noise
and the Lord with the sound of the trumpet.
Thou art gone up on high,
thou hast led captivity captive,
and received gifts for men.
O sing praises unto our God,
O sing praises unto our King.
Alleluia.
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I must say, when I first heard our title I thought “Help!” Now it takes a certain sort of
brain to look at those words and "see it in flowers". Decidedly not the sort of brain I’ve
got. But Sue has been blessed with a visual imagination and endless patience. When I am
given a bunch of flowers they just get plonked in a vase. I think I’ve done well in the
flower-arranging line if I remember to put in the little sachet of liquid plant food
sellotaped to the cellophane wrappings. And if some foliage gets added from my garden I
am so proud I take a photograph of it! I am decidedly a plonker.
But Sue approaches the whole arranging process in quite a different way. First of all
there is this thing called ‘conditioning’ which means giving the flowers a long drink. Well
actually it is far more than this - first take off the leaves which are going to be below the
water level in the vase, then put the blooms in a bucket of water in a cool place and leave
for at least a couple of hours (by which time I would have taken off on another venture
and completely forgotten about the drinking flowers).
If you have woody stems on your blooms (such as roses) the next step may seem a cause
to call the RSPCF, since it is so cold-blooded: dip their stems in boiling water until air
bubbles cease to come out of the cut end (dying gasps maybe?). Sounds crazy, I know,
but it works. If your stems are hollow, dipping them in boiling water will just produce an
interesting side dish for your lunch, so with them (eg Delphiniums or Foxgloves) the
technique is quite different. Firstly you fill the hollow stem with water, then plug the end
of the stem with damp cotton wool. I know - life is too short to teeter about on chairs
filling your delphinium stems with water - but flower festivals are a serious business.
Here is a photo of Dogsbody II - Sally - stuffing a larkspur
stem with a plug of cottonwool. (You need to be a grade II
flower arranger to be trusted with this job!)
I am more in my element growing plants for the Flower
Festival. But even this has its stresses. Just ask any grower
for Chelsea! We decided that some gold and white gladioli
would be just the things for the trumpets' notes, so two
months ago went to the garden centre and purchased
forty glad. bulbs - 20 gold and 20 white. Now - how to get
them at their best for 28, 29 30 June? I planted half the
bulbs 8 weeks ago and the other half 4 weeks ago. The
first batch and the second batch look almost identical
already, so now, with about 6 weeks to go to the festival, I
have to decide whether they need to be encouraged to
flower - maybe putting a Heath Robinson cloche over
them - or if they need to be slowed down. Much harder to stop something coming into
bloom. I did wonder about watering them with ice cubes. Yet another call to RSPCF!
So - on 28, 29 or 30 June, if you don’t get knocked down by the thousands of visitors,
look out for our flower arrangement and decide whether you can hear the notes of
'God is gone up with a merry noise' bouncing around inside your head. I hope so.
Janet Reeves
The opening times for the Boxgrove Flower Festival are:
Friday 28 June - 10am - 6pm
Saturday 29 June - 10am - 6pm
Sunday 30 June - 12.30pm - 4pm
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For further details see P15 - Ed.

NEWS FROM BOXGROVE WI
May 2019
The President welcomed the Members and two guests to the May
Resolution meeting. WI business was dealt with first and the final
arrangements for the forthcoming Spring Fayre on the 19th were
agreed by Jeanette Davy.
There were two Resolutions for discussion before a vote was taken on each. The first
was to ask the Government to ensure the continuity of local Bus Services, and the
other to encourage women of all ages to allay the fear of having a cervical smear test.
Both votes were carried and these Resolutions will now go forward to the WI National
Meeting in Bournemouth in June.
Following this important part of our meeting we relaxed with tea and cakes and Polly
O’Hare compered two games of Bingo.
Chris, the President, then thanked Jill for the teas, Sandy for conducting the Raffle and
Jo for the posies.
Next month, our Speakers are Lizzie and Tony Gilks, who will elaborate on how we got
our colloquial "sayings". Please do feel free to come along.
Chris Potter
President

BOXGROVE NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE
May 2019
Since the last update we have now received more information from Chichester DC
Planning dept about the progress of our plan.
They have now clarified that despite finding that our plan has sufficient mitigation
measures, in accordance with their legal advice they would have to carry out a Strategic
Environmental Assessment anyway. This is about the possible effects that any
development in the parish will have on the flight of bats from the Singleton and
Cocking abandoned railway tunnels.
Fortunately, there will be no direct cost for Boxgrove Parish in doing this work.
Hopefully we are now only weeks away from the examiner being able to get on with
his work and give us the necessary feedback for us to finalise our Plan.
The Boxgrove Neighbourhood Plan and all the supporting documentation can be
viewed on the dedicated website: https://www.boxgrovenp.co.uk/
David Leah
Chair, Boxgrove Neighbourhood Plan Team
13 May 2019
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JULIAN GROUP
The Boxgrove and Tangmere Julian Group meets on the second Monday each
month at 3.15 pm, usually at the St Blaise Centre, Boxgrove. Notices with
details of the venue are placed on the Church Notice Board.
The theme for the next meeting is as follows:
10 June
God, our true rest
St Blaise Centre,
(Enfolded in Love - Julian of Norwich – Pg 4)
Boxgrove

Please remember that if you have any unwanted sewing
machines, carpentry, garden or engineering tools
Tim Pullan and Malcolm Knight collect such items for "Tools for a
Mission" and "Tools for Self-Reliance" respectively to be despatched to
Africa to help families and individuals to start or expand their business.
Contact
Tim Pullan
and
Malcolm Knight
on 01243 532065
on O7722 115212
They can arrange to collect

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY!
Boxgrove Companion Dog Show with Obedience
Saturday 21st September
Boxgrove Village Hall sports field
Contact 01243 785990 for details

IN THE CATHEDRAL
Free lunchtime concerts
Tuesdays from 1.10 - 2.00pm
during term-time

Please don't forget to put any nonperishable food you can spare in our bin
just inside the inner doors of the church.

The Bugle's better on line:
http://www.boxgrovepriory.co.uk/boxgrove_bugle.html
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FLOWERS AT BOXGROVE
In quires and places where they sing
28 & 29 June 10am - 6pm
30 June, 12.30 - 4pm
Admission £5
Fabulous flowers and sumptuous arrangements
will show our lovely Priory off to its
very best advantage
Refreshments (tea, coffee, light lunches and wine) will
be available during opening hours in the adjacent
St Blaise Centre (and outside if the weather permits)

Saturday 29 June at 7.30pm
The Priory Choir will give a concert of
sacred and secular music with a floral theme

Come along to the festival and bring some friends!
The Priory Church of St Mary & St Blaise ~ Registered Charity 1131214
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FLOWERS AT BOXGROVE
Don't hide your light under a bushel!
The Flower Festival organisers would very much
welcome offers of help during the
three days of the festival with:
Stewarding
* Ticket selling * Money counting
* Welcoming visitors
* Help with the refreshments
(serving, washing up, tidying tables, etc)
*

Would you like to sponsor an arrangement,
perhaps in memory of a loved one - or just
because you'd like to help?

If you can help with any of the above,
please contact David Jones, Churchwarden, on
01903 856580
jonesdavr@btinternet.com

Get involved, and help us
make the event a huge success!
The Priory Church of St Mary & St Blaise ~ Registered Charity 1131214
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Exploring the Disused Railways of Sussex
On 9 July, at 7.30pm in Boxgrove Priory, David Bathurst, a member of the Priory Choir
and author of many books on walking both in Sussex and across Great Britain, will be
talking about walking the disused railways of Sussex, as part of the Festival of Chichester.
Sussex has a rich railway history, with sadly many lines having now
shut. However, many of the lines have been turned into public
paths, and even those which have not offer much of great interest
to the historian and visitor. Disused railway exploration has
become very popular in recent years and a trip to any one of
them provides great opportunities to explore part of our
industrial and transport heritage, often in quite beautiful
surroundings.
Music will be provided by the a cappella group Cavatina, and
refreshments will be available.
Admission is absolutely free, but there will be a retiring collection for Priory funds. There
will also be the chance to buy David’s latest book - a humorous book on a walking
theme!

From the Registers
The following Marriages took place
in the Priory during May
3 May
Bryan Hugh Dressler & Jennifer Jean McKenzie
10 May
Thomas Edward Reason & Mary Frances Davis
Please pray for them

A Great Musical Tradition at
this year’s Southern Cathedrals Festival
Chichester Cathedral will host the annual Southern Cathedrals Festival this year,
from 18-21 July. The Cathedral Choirs of Chichester, Salisbury and Winchester
perform sacred choral and organ music presented both in concerts and within
worship.
For a full list of Festival events and information on how to buy tickets, visit the
Cathedral website (https://www.chichestercathedral.org.uk/) or the Southern
Cathedrals Festival website - https://www.southerncathedralsfestival.org.uk/
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ST WILFRID'S HOSPICE
Grosvenor Road,
Chichester, PO19 8FP

MAKE A WILL FORTNIGHT 2019
3 June 2019 - 14 June 2019
Take part in St Wilfrid’s Hospice Make A Will Fortnight scheme and have your Will written
or amended by a local solicitor firm without charge.
Why do I need a Will?
It’s essential to make plans for the assets you leave behind when you die, however large
or small, to ensure your money and possessions go to the people and charities that you
care about. A Will is particularly important if you have dependent children and for
recording your wishes with regards to any pets and your funeral plans.
A properly made Will provides peace of mind from knowing that you have made it as
easy as possible for your family to sort out your Estate.
By taking part in St Wilfrid’s Hospice Make A Will Fortnight your Will can be written, or
amended, without fees, and instead you will be asked to make a donation to St Wilfrid’s
at the time of your appointment. For details go to https://stwh.co.uk/support-us/events/
make-a-will-fortnight.
St Wilfrid’s Hospice, Chichester
01243 775302 - www.stwh.co.uk

FESTIVAL EVENTS TAKING PLACE IN
BOXGROVE PRIORY
Wednesday 3 July
7.30pm

Zadok the Priest

Tuesday 9 July
7.30pm

Exploring the
Disused Railways
of Sussex
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The Chichester Chorale with The
Chichester Chamber Ensemble
An evening of Handel and Mozart
£15; Under 16s free
David Bathurst gives a sparkling
overview of these reminders of our
history and local heritage
Admission free; retiring collection

ICS of Chichester
Local cleaning company
Mobile Library

Reliable, trustworthy
and fully insured

14 & 28 June 2019
2.10-2.40 pm

Services are domestic,
house-keeping and
commercial

Boxgrove Village Hall
Library Service tel no:
01243 382470

Please contact Jessica on
07768992302
or email
immaculatecleaning
services78@outlook.com
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INDEPENDENT HAIRDRESSING
PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSER
30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
CALL TRACY ON
01243 537623 or 07534 870272

COUNTESS OF DERBY’S
ALMSHOUSES, BOXGROVE
Vacancies exist at the
Countess of Derby’s Almshouses
Enquiries to David
on
Chichester 527313

AB Domestic Plumbing
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Juliano Bernardino
Local plumber, Chichester
24hr Emergency Plumber
075 5154 5154—01243 839013
www.abdomesticplumbing.co.uk

A.P.J. WHEELER
PROPERTY SERVICES
REDECORATION / REFURBISHMENT / REPAIRS
BESPOKE PROJECTS & HANDYMAN SERVICES
INTERIOR AND EXTERNAL PROJECTS
A LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
FULLY INSURED / FREE QUOTATIONS
CALL: 01243 533987 MOBILE: 07796648471
EMAIL: wheels1609@gmail.com

A WAY TO HELP YOU THROUGH EVERY DAY LIFE
My name is Ros Thompson and I am a Bach Flower Practitioner, Reflexologist,
Indian Head Massage Therapist, and Reiki Master. If you are interested in
any of the therapies that I offer please feel free to contact me.
The Bach Flower remedies also work for animals so for those of you who
have difficulties with animals - especially regarding fireworks or other
traumatic situations - these amazing remedies can also help them.
Contact Ros Thompson
on 07739775783
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KEVIN HOLLAND
FUNERAL SERVICE
Independent Family Business
24 Hour Personal Service
Private Chapel of Rest
Parking Available
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans
Arrangements may be made from the comfort of your own home
246 Chichester Road
Bognor Regis
PO21 5BA

Tel: 01243 868630
www.kevinholland.co.uk
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● Flowers for all your special occasions
● Wedding and Event Floristry specialist
● Large selection of fresh flowers always
available
● Order service available
● Local, National and International
delivery service

I B Electrical Services
Est 2003
‘NAPIT’ approved electrician
All works guaranteed & insured
Reasonable rates and local
Call Ian on 07873 358855

RYAN CARS LTD

Car Sales

Your local independent small car specialist
With over 30 years motor trade experience

Contact Dave Ryan on 07951-308620
Email: sales@ryancars.co.uk
View our stock on www.ryancars.co.uk
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topbranchtreeservices@gmail.com

Alterations
Repairs
Dressmaking
Special Occasion Wear
Local in Tangmere

Call Vicky on 01243 779932

INDULGENT MOMENTS
Treat yourself to some luxurious special time and pampering

Indulgent chocolate face and body treatments
Parafﬁn wax treatments for aching joints and muscles, arthritis and dry skin conditions
Reﬂexology · Indian Head Massage · Full Body Massage · Pedicures · Manicures · Crystal Therapy
Bach Flower remedies · Facials · Make-up for all occasions · Eyebrow shaping and tinting · Eyelash tinting
and perming · Waxing and Reiki
Introductory Offer—6 treatments for the price of 5
Call Ros or Eleni to make an appointment 07739 775 783
E-Mail eleni@indulgentmoments.co.uk for more information
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MARK'S WINDOW
CLEANING
Est 15 years

UPVC Washed Down
Gutters Cleared
Friendly Reliable Service
'Phone Mark
07932 364570

HOLIDAY RESPITE

PRIVATE CARER
Web: Holidayrespite.com
Email: holidayrespite@gmail.com
Mb: 07749056865
OCCASIONAL SUPPORT
Short Break Holiday Service [Live-In]
Convalescing / Overnight / 6+ Hourly Support
Personal Care - Continence Support - Mobility - Medication
Domestic Support - Excursions - Meal Preparation
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Podiatry & Chiropody
· Nail cutting service
· Corns & hard skin removal
· In-growing toe nails
· Verrucas
· Orthoses
· Diabetic foot care
· Sports injury management
· Fungus nail treatment
· Bunions
· Reflexology

‘for all your foot care needs’

Sophie Gooley BSc MChS
Podiatrist—HCPC Registered
The Boxgrove
The Old Granary
The Street
Boxgrove
PO18 0ES
Mobile: 07710 773539
Clinic and Home Visits

Peter Roberts

THE
SAINT BLAISE CENTRE
BOXGROVE

Chartered Tax Adviser CTA ATT
PR Personal Tax
Formerly a Tax Adviser for a local leading ﬁrm of
Chartered Accountants for many years, now a sole
practitioner providing
•Personal self-assessment tax return completion
•Personal Tax Reviews •General personal Tax
compliance •Quick, efﬁcient and personal service
including home visits at no extra cost

The Saint Blaise Centre is available for
hire at very reasonable rates and offers
a comfortable environment with
fully-equipped kitchen

01243 773580 · 07939 819364
prpersonaltax@btinternet.com
www.prpersonaltax.co.uk

Enquiries/bookings please contact
Mark Peters - 07729 773277
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SUSSEX ROOFING, CHICHESTER
Tel: 01962 860487 — Mob: 07765 966398
ALL ROOF REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN
Slates/tiles replaced; chimneys repointed;
ridge tiles repointed; lead valleys repaired;
garage extensions/flat roofs
renewed or repaired
For a free estimate ring Harry
30 Upper Brook Street, Winchester SO23 8DG
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R.B.S.

CAR TROUBLE?
Vehicle repairs—diagnostics—servicing—MOT tests—
valeting—bodywork—car sales
Full workshop facilities

Robertson
Building Services
Brickwork · Stonework &
Flintwork · Property
Maintenance · Repointing ·
Groundworks/Landscaping ·
Paving, Patios & Driveways ·
Flat Roofing

Vehicles collected from
and delivered to your door in Boxgrove
and surrounding areas.
Courtesy car if required.
Prompt, friendly and reliable service
Bill Walker
01730 810078—07885 944135

For free no obligation quotations please call
office: 01243 697104 // mob: 07798 635354
e-mail: r-bs@hotmail.co.uk

Marston & Jones
Experienced local Blacksmith, Welder & Fabricator
and Agricultural engineers

KATE

Blacksmith · Fabricator · All Welding ·
Railings, Gates, All Garden Furniture to
Requirements · Trailers Built to
Specification & Repairs · Agricultural
Equipment Built and Repaired

FREELANCE HAIRDRESSER
Boxgrove

01243 528214
For a free quote or advice please contact
Ivan on 01243 527400 or 07775 124843

07886 307227

Services & Music events
in and for the Priory
Friends of
Boxgrove Priory
The Boxgrove Bugle
Diocesan e-bulletin
All available at
www.boxgrovepriory.co.uk

DAVID DOYLE
GARDENING
SERVICE
Local, reliable,
RHS-trained gardener.

Make your feet happy

Lawn mowing, weeding,
planting, trimming,
general pruning.

Diana Hothersall MCFHP MAFHP

Based in Boxgrove

Foot Health Professional
also qualified as Manicurist

Qualified at SMAE Institute, Maidenhead

Home visits—contact 01243 696093
Mobile: 07837 924 254
diana_hothersall@hotmail.co.uk

075 21187 827
01243 784060
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Reflexions
Ladies’ Health and Beauty Therapy Clinic
Waxing, Manicure, Pedicure, Non-invasive hair removal, Annemarie Borlind
Facial Treatment (New Organic Skin Care)
Thermo-Auricular Therapy (Hopi Ear Candling), Gift Vouchers Available

For more information or an appointment call Pam on Fontwell (01243) 814648
Ladies Only

“Beauty on the outside comes from the inside”

Halnaker, Chichester, PO18 0QL
Tel. 01243 531977
Email: theoldstore4@aol.com
www.theoldstoreguesthouse.co.uk


An award-winning Chartered Building Company that
has worked in the Sussex area since 1985, gaining a
well-deserved reputation for professionalism,
reliability, high quality craftsmanship and
project management skills.

Quality accommodation in double,
twin, family and single en-suite
rooms.



Choice of delicious breakfasts with
homemade bread and preserves



Car park and garden



Recommended in the Good Hotel
Guide

Local Authority Registered

Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to the sensitive renovation of
listed buildings, bespoken new-builds or extensions
and refurbishments.
Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

ClearMyWaste

Nationwide
Free Quotations

0800 002 9545
House/Garden Clearance
Trade/Waste

Office/Warehouse Clearance
Recycling

Junk Removals

Tel: 01243 781819
Environment
Agency

www.asapremovals.co.uk
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Services during the coming months
Daily Mass in the Priory: Monday - 8.00am (9.00am on Bank Holidays);
Tuesday - 10.00am (with a Short Homily and followed by coffee); Wednesday 8.00am; Thursday - 7.00pm; Friday - 12 noon; Saturday - 8.00am and 6.00pm
(which counts for Sunday communion). Confessions heard by appointment.

JUNE 2019

JULY 2019

2

7

SEVENTH SUNDAY
IN EASTER
8.00am Holy Communion †
10.00am Community Mass

TRINITY 3
8.00am Holy Communion †
10.00am Community Mass

PENTECOST
8.00am Holy Communion †
10.00am Community Mass

14 TRINITY 4
8.00am Holy Communion †
9.30am Solemn Mass
11.15am Parish Mass

16 TRINITY SUNDAY
8.00am Holy Communion †
9.30am Solemn Mass
11.15am Parish Mass

21 TRINITY 5
8.00am Holy Communion †
9.30am Solemn Mass
11.15am Parish Mass

23 CORPUS CHRISTI
(No 8.00am Holy Communion)
11.00am Mass & Procession; lunch
in the Vicarage garden

28 TRINITY 6
8.00am Holy Communion †
9.30am Solemn Mass
11.15am Parish Mass

9

30 STS PETER & PAUL,
APOSTLES
8.00am Holy Communion †
9.30am Solemn Mass
11.15am Parish Mass

† Traditional Rite

The Church is open daily,
and all are welcome!
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